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sent a sweet child to save
the world.

t’s a love story like any
other. Boy meets girl,
they get engaged, then
an angel visits the girl …
and tells her she’s going
to have a baby … who
will one day save the
world. Say what???

This Christmas, we invite
you to celebrate the story
of Jesus in a whole new
way. Whether you’re
hanging on a thread and
living on a prayer or walking on sunshine this time
of year, we invite you to a
totally righteous evening
of celebrating the baby
who changed the world.

Ok, maybe it’s NOT like
the other love stories
you’ve heard. But Mary
and Joseph, they aren’t so
different than you and me.

Tease up your hair, dust
off your Members Only
jacket, and experience
“Livin’ on a Prayer: A Very
80s Christmas” this Christmas Eve at Cornerstone at
5 and 7pm. (ASL Interpreter at 5pm service.)

Just a small-town girl and
her man trying to hold on
… just livin’ on a prayer
in a lonely world. Going
through life until a night
that was, like, so totally
radical it changed everything. The night when the
Creator of the Universe

C

Why the 80s?

hristmas Eve serves as a great opportunity for the
unchurched, dechurched, or those that aren’t
sure how they feel about God, to hear the
Christmas story through a new lens, using music and video
to break down barriers and any hurdles that stand between them and God. We feel that God is challenging us to
create these opportunities to break down each and every
hurdle—especially during the times of year when people
are most likely to come to church (Christmas and Easter).
If someone is nervous about knowing the songs … they’ll
probably recognize them. And every time you hear these
songs on the radio, it’s our prayer that you’ll remember the
story of how God loves you so much that He sent His son
as a baby as a gift FOR YOU!
This year, our theme is “Livin’ on a Prayer (a very 80s

Christmas)”. While this is an unconventional approach to
the Christmas story, please remember the “heart” behind
the matter. I (Megan) have a sign in my office that largely
and boldy reminds me “it’s not about you.” And for Christmas Eve at Cornerstone, it’s not about us. We know the
story, we know where to find the story in our Bibles, we
can find Bible studies and advent prayers to do alone or
with our family or with a group of friends to help us grow
closer to God each season. But the Christmas Eve service,
the one of two times a year where people will let their
guard down and enter a church building, it’s not about us.
It’s about them … and it’s about creating an environment
where they can laugh and have fun and then hear what
we have to say about the greatest story ever told. And, just
maybe, God can speak to us in a new way, too.

Serving our community
in the New Year

W

e want to shine the light
through love into our
community in the new
year by coming together each
month and serve our neightbors in a variety of ways. Save
the date for our upcoming projects and read below to see
how you can be involved.

Saturday, January 12 • Birthday Bags
On Saturday, January 12
from 9–11am, we’ll be
packing birthday bags
to be distributed
through the Perry
County Food Bank for
children in our community.
The bags will contain everything needed for a small
birthday celebration—an
expense not every family in our community can manage.
Each bag will be filled with cake mix, icing, candles, balloons, party plates, a birthday card, and a small gift/item
for the child. We’ll also include a birthday card signed by
someone from the Cornerstone family and pray over the
bags for God to bless the child and that this bag will be an
introduction to the family to His love.
How you can help:
• Donate items—It’s our goal to pack at least 100 bags on
January 12
– cake mix
– icing
– birthday candles
– packs of generic birthday cards (no age or gender)
– packs of 8 party plates
– small packs of balloons
• Pack the bags—Join us on Saturday, January 12 at 9am.
All ages welcome and families are encouraged to serve
together!
• Sign a birthday card—Cards will be available on Sunday,
January 13 during both services.

Saturday, February 2 • Stonebridge
Outreach
We’re still working on details with our neighbors at Stonebridge Nursing Home, but save the date to truly love those
living right next door!

Blessed are those who can give
without remembering and take
without forgetting.

F

amilies—join us on Saturday, December 8 from
10am–12noon for a fun morning of crafts, cupcake
decorating, games, photos, and an entertaining
program sharing the Christmas Story. Activities will run
from 10–11:30am with the program beginning at 11:30.
Invite some friends, and join us at any time throughout the
morning!
Please RSVP to hope@cccduncannon.com or visit
Guest Services on Sunday morning.

A day of thanksgiving
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Katrina Boyer

ornerstone Christian Church hosted its 8th annual Thanksgiving Dinner!
I’m incredibly blessed to be able to share this awesome holiday with
too many volunteers to name … we couldn’t do it without everyone’s help! Together we served more than 300 people from our community.
God is so good!

Celebrate • Connect • Reach
Second time around

W
W

e’ve all been there. The ushers walk to the front
of the room and you begin the frantic search of
your pockets looking for your offering envelope,
only to remember it’s still sitting on the kitchen table. Forget the stress and check out Cornerstone’s online giving.
This secure platform allows you to safely use your credit
card, debit card, or a bank transfer to give your offering
as you normally would. All donations are tracked and we
provide a chartiable giving receipt to you at the end of the
year, or you can access your account anytime to track your
giving. Visit cccduncannon.com/donate for more information or to get started. Thank you for your continued
support of Cornerstone and our programs/
ministries!

Deaf signing

J

essica Bentley-Sassaman and Gina Geraghty generously offer their services as interpreters for the deaf
at our 9am Sunday Celebration. If you need this
service, please try to sit in the first row on the right side of
the multi-purpose room as Jessica and Gina sign the lyrics
to our worship music and the sermons.

God is good—all the time!
Cornerstone Christian Church is truly blessed.
Pray for God to continue to bless us as we follow His will.
ATTEND.

October 28
November 7
November 14
November 21

417
411
395
392

OFFERING

BLDG. FUND

BENEV.

$8,596.00
$7,094.00
$6,059.00
$7,770.00

$30.00
$155.00
$30.00
$130.00

$50.00
$50.00
—
$125.00

e’re
placing
a second
order for more
“Not Today Satan”
t-shirts! Sizes XS
through XL are
$10; XXL and
XXXL are $12.
Payment is due
when shirts are
picked up. Cash
or check payable
to Cornerstone.
We will be accepting orders
through Saturday, December 1. Contact the church office (717-834-4641 or office@cccduncannon.com) or
Megan Safko (megan@cccduncannon.com).

Welcome!

D

o you have a joyful heart for hospitality and welcoming people to your home? We’re looking for
two people (can be two friends or a couple) for
the church’s Hospitality Team! We use our fellowship time
between services as a chance to welcome people to God’s
home and make them feel part of our family. You would be
the “Prep” half, serving one Sunday a month—preparing
coffee, hot water for tea and cocoa, and getting the snacks
ready to serve. If this sounds like you, please contact Pam
Hoover (717-829-5211 or phoover405@comcast.net)
or Sandy Sizer (717-991-9895 or sizer@ptd.net).

F

ollow along, take notes, or
review the sermon on the
YOUVERSION app. Download
the free BIBLE app from your phone,
click on MORE, then EVENTS. You can
search our zip code 17020 and find
Cornerstone’s sermon notes.

Before you ask God for what you want, first thank God
for what you have.

Celebrate • Connect • Reach
Over 50s

Party time!

T

Charlotte Barrett

I

t’s time for the
annual Ignite
Christmas party!
We will have the
infamous White
Elephant gift
exchange. If
On Sunday, December 2 at
you are not fa3pm the Over 50s will be attending the Christian Life
miliar with this, just wrap something up that’s lying around
Assembly production of Christmas Wonderland, A Hope
your house—it can be silly, funny, or just something you
House Christmas. followed by a dinner at Hoss’. We have
reserved the van for transportation, plus several people are don’t want anymore. If you don’t have anything like that,
just buy something fun, but don’t spend more than $10.
driving themselves. The van only holds 13, so some may
have to carpool. We’ll be leaving the church at 1:30pm. Af- Also bring a snack, appetizer, dessert, or drink to share.
ter the play, we’ll be meeting at Hoss’ in Mechanicsburg for Kids are welcome!
dinner about 6pm. If you can’t make the play but want to
The party starts at 6:30pm on Saturday, December 8 at
join us for dinner, please just let Rosie Deardorff (billand
Lauren Barlow’s home—761 North 4th Street, Newrosiedeardorff@gmail.com or 717-329-0317) know to port. Parking is limited, so carpool if you can. If you need
be included in the dinner reservations. We’d love to have
more info, contact Luann Weller (717-636-2147 or
everyone there to make it a great end of year gathering.
luannjoy@hotmail.com).
he Over 50s will meet
for breakfast at the
Marysville Diner on
Wednesday, December 12 at
9am. Be sure to join us!

Class in session

T
A

re you interested in receiving
Cornerstone’s monthly newsletter or getting connected
with Breeze, Cornerstone’s communication software?
These resources are a great way to keep up with church
events, learn more about Cornerstone, and to make contact
with other members of our church family. Setting up your
Breeze profile can help you stay connected to volunteer
schedules, events, and leaders. (Note: Breeze is not a
social media platform so you cannot “meet” new people
at Cornerstone. Rather, we encourage you to get involved
in a Connect group or ministry team to get to know some
new folks in the Cornerstone family.) Visit cccduncannon.
breezechms.com to get a user name. If you have any trouble or if you have any questions about Breeze or contacting
someone at the church, you can always ask us at the office!
Sign up for the newsletter by contacting Pam Hoover
(phoover405@comcast.net) or the church office (office@cccduncannon.com) and you’ll get connected!

he Adult Sunday school class, taught by Gerry
Wevodau and Alan Tech, meets Sunday mornings at 9am in the Conference Room. Join us for
some in-depth study and lively discussions. No need to sign
up—just drop in!

Swoosh!

P

ick-up basketball
in the multipurpose room on
Tuesday evenings at
6pm. Interested in
shooting some hoops?
For more information,
contact Corey Hall (corhall7@gmail.com).

Have a seat
on the mountainside

I

t’s not too late to join the Thursday Morning Women’s
Bible Study on Sermon on the Mount by Jen Wilkin. The
next get-together is Thursday, November 29 from 10am–
12noon. Cost of the study guide is $13. Contact Dolores
And don’t forget to check out the church Web site—www. Bennett (717-957-3839 or bennetts1963@centurycccduncannon.com. Information for the Web site should be link.net) if you’re interested in joining the study.
sent to the church office at office@cccduncannon.com.

Celebrate • Connect • Reach
Adopt-A-Family

C

ornerstone has
again committed to
sponsoring children
in our community
this year through Susquenita’s Adopt-A-Family
program where we provide gifts for families that
may be struggling this time
of year. Information can be
found in the church lobby. All gifts are due back on Sunday, December 2 so we can return them to the school by
its deadline. Thank you for helping serve our community in
this way!
If you know a family in need that is not already being
helped by a community organization (Susquenita, Join
Hands, etc), please contact Megan Safko (megan@
cccduncannon.com or 717-834-4641).

A helping hand

C

ornerstone’s Benevolence Team
exists to bring help and
hope to our community
by assisting with financial and material needs using dedicated funds,
plus income from Feels Like Home
Thrift Store. Because of your generous donations, we have been able to
help more than 50 families by giving
more than $20,000 to those in need.
This includes help with rent, food/gas, electric costs, heating, health care costs, clothing, baby supplies, and more.
In addition, Feels Like Home has helped numerous families
in our area with donations of household items. Our team
members have also helped with résumé building and job
searches, walking with families through a housing process,
or working out payment plans to help our neighbors get
back on their feet. We’ve also been intentional about fostering relationships with other organizations in our community
so we can best serve those in need.
Thank you again for your continued generosity by donating to our Benevolence Fund. One hundred percent of the
money donated to this fund goes back to helping community members throughout the year. Thank you for helping
us share the light through love in this way.
Cornerstone Benevolence Team • Megan Safko, Tom Belmont, Maryann Camacci, Bob Peiffer, Marsha Forrer

Taylor’s heading back to Haiti

I

n January Taylor
Reed is going
back to Haiti,
and is planning to
take some school
supplies for the
kids. Taylor says,
“Getting an education is already
hard enough in
Haiti. I don’t think getting school supplies should be too.”
There are about 130 kids where Taylor’s going, and they
could use the following:
• crayons
• pencils
• rulers
• erasers
• plastic crayon boxes
• manual pencil sharpeners

• chalk
• pens
• pencil boxes
• colored pencils

There is a drop-off at Precious Little Angels, or you can
bring your donations to the church office. Taylor will personally come and pick up anything too. Deadline is December 30. Taylor will also accept donations of toothbrushes,
toothpaste, wash cloths, soap, hydrocortisone cream,
Neosporin, and band aids.

Cyber shopping for CCC

H

ere’s an easy way
to help support
Cornerstone as
we focus on our “one
thing” and reach out to
the community—just shop
on Amazon! When you
shop using Amazon Smile
(and designate Cornerstone as your charity of
choice), Amazon will give
us a percentage of your total purchase.

What is Christmas? It is tenderness for the past, courage for the
present, hope for the future. It is
a fervent wish that every cup may
overflow with blessings rich and
eternal, and that every path may
lead to peace.
Agnes M. Pharo

Celebrate • Connect • Reach
Food Bank wish list

T

he Perry County Food Bank
has a wish list for
these food and
personal items:

• peanut butter and jelly •
Jello and puddings • cake
and brownie mixes • pasta
sauces and dry pasta (any
type) • canned pasta meals
(such as ravioli) • stews •
Angie Black
Ramen noodles • cereals • canned soups
ornerstone’s Stonebridge Nursing Home Ministry is • dried beans • canned vegetables and fruits • canned pork
and beans • canned meats (such as tuna) • instant potatoes
a team of folks that reaches out and visits our
neighbors at the Stonebridge Health and Reha- (au gratin or scalloped) • pet food • personal items such as
soaps, feminine hygene products, deodorants, toothpaste,
bilitation Center (Nursing Home) at 10:45am. We would
tooth brushes, shampoo, conditioners, combs and brushes.
love to have more hands to reach and encourage the
residents at Stonebridge. If you’re interested in joining this If you can spare a few dollars every week or so, pick up a
ministry, please contact Angela Black (mullen74@msn.
few extra items while grocery shopping this month and help
com or 319-6340). We pray God calls your heart to this
your friends and neighbors in Perry County. All donations are
wonderful ministry!
greatly appreciated!

Stonebridge visitation ministry

C

Goodies for our good friends
The residents enjoy snacks throughout the day and we’re
collecting some items to share. If you’d like to donate any
of the following (or similar) items, you can drop them off
anytime at the church office, the Welcome Center, or the
box located outside the church office.
• Butterscotch Krimpets, Twinkies, or other soft snack cakes
• cheese curls, chips, or snack mixes (individually packaged)
• cans of ginger ale
Stonebridge schedule for December
December 2 Tim (teaching) and Tina Snow, Brian and Jenny
Berringer, Leroy and Sandy (piano) Kitner
December 9 Tim (teaching) and Tina Snow, Brian and Jenny
Berringer, Kevin and Luann Weller
December 16 Tim (teaching) and Tina Snow, Brian and Jenny
Berringer, Kevin and Luann Weller
December 23 Tim (teaching) and Tina Snow, Brian and Jenny
Berringer, Leroy and Sandy (piano) Kitner
December 24 (6:15pm) Tim (teaching) and Tina Snow,
Kevin and Luann Weller, Leroy and Sandy (piano) Kitner
December 30 Tim (teaching) and Tina Snow, Brian and Jenny
Berringer

Meals on Wheels is the
week of December 17.

FREE TRAINING FOR
COMMUNITY
MEMBERS
____

SPONSORED BY PARTNERSHIP FOR BETTER HEALTH

NALOXONE & RECOVERY
TRAINING
FREE COMMUNITY TRAINING
The RASE Project will be hosting a 2½ hour
training for Community Members on
December 12, 2018.
This training will
provide a brief overview of The Science
behind Addiction & Recovery. Attendees
will also receive information about
Naloxone and how to properly administer it.
At the completion of the training,
participants will receive free Naloxone and
a certificate of completion.

ALL ATTENDEES WILL
RECEIVE FREE
NALOXONE
____

NALOXONE SAVES
LIVES
____

HELP PREVENT
OVERDOSE DEATH IN
YOUR COMMUNITY
____

LEARN WHAT TO DO
AFTER AN OVERDOSE

RHINESMITH BUILDING

2 West Main Street
New Bloomfield, PA 17068
December 12, 2018
10am-12:30pm
To Register: please
email kristinv@raseproject.
org or call 717 249-6499

STUDENT MINISTRIES • KIDS

Bouncy ball drop

O

ur kids had a great celebration to close out their
Bouncy Ball Bible Challenge. Over eight weeks,
our elementary-aged kids were challenged to
amilies—join us on Saturday, December 8 from
learn a new Memory Verse. When they returned the fol10am–12noon for a fun morning of crafts, cupcake
lowing week and shared their verse, we added a bouncy
decorating, games, photos, and an entertaining
ball to a jar. It was awesome watching the bouncy ball jar
program sharing the Christmas Story. Activities will run
fill more each week knowing that each ball represented the
from 10–11:30am with the program beginning at 11:30.
Word of God on a child’s heart. We celebrated the chalInvite some friends, and join us at any time throughout the
lenge with a big bouncy ball drop from the sound booth on
morning!
Sunday, November 18!
Please RSVP to hope@cccduncannon.com or visit
Guest Services on Sunday morning.

F

Kids worship team

K

ids, you are invited to join the worship team to sing
during the Sunday services on Sunday, Decem
ber 23. Please e-mail hope@cccduncannon.
amp Cornerstone Kid’s Ministry is on Facebook!
com if you are interested. The team will practice on
This is a great place to keep up to date on all the
Thursday night, December 20. We hope you can join us
happenings of the Children’s Ministry. Follow us
for this great opportunity to serve and help lead worship.
here—https://www.facebook.com/CampCornerstoneKids/

C

I want my children to have all the
things I couldn’t afford. Then I
want to move in with them.
Phyllis Diller

Friendship is a living thing that
lasts only as long as it is nourished
with kindness, empathy, and understanding.

ODDS AND ENDS
O happy day!

I do, I do!

hen you see someone
who has a birthday or
anniversary this month,
wish them a happy day, or send
them a card. It’s nice to be remembered on your special day. If your
birthday or anniversary wasn’t
listed, please let Pam Hoover know
the date and you won’t be missed
next time.

Dec 11

W
Dec 2
Dec 11
Dec 12
Dec 14
Dec 15
Dec 16
Dec 17
Dec 19
Dec 23

Candance Sanderson
Bonnie Morrison
Nina Collins
Vivian Farhat
Perry Campbell, Roman Hall
Blair Jones
Steve Peck
Ana Morris
Keri Morgan

Dec 27
Dec 28
Dec 30
Dec 31

8th Lauren and Nate McNaughton

Going green!

W

e have recycling bins located
in the kitchen. Anyone using
the kitchen for any functions
or activities or uses other church supplies—check and see if you can recycle
the packaging. The bins are marked
for the recyclable items. Go green!

Jade Wilson, Cody
Gerhold
Karen Wilson, Denny
Heckard, Andy Herrera, Grace Henry
his past October Dr. Jessica Bentley-Sassaman,
Samuel Groff, Kevin,
pictured below with 2019 secretary, Dr. Stephen
John & Gregory
Fitzmaurice, was nominated and elected president
Comp
of the Conference of Interpreter Trainers (CIT), a national
Tim Groff, Faith
professional organization dedicated to laying the educaBechtel

Hail to the chief

T

tional foundations
for interpreters
to build bridges
of understanding. Jess became
involved in CIT
back in 2011
after attending the
2010 conference
in San Antonio.
She joined the
membership committee, and became the director
of membership
in January 2013,
n Saturday, December 15 come to Little Buffalo and in 2014 was
nominated and
State Park for an average-paced 5.5 mile hike
elected as the secretary of CIT. As president Jess will serve
over moderate and strenuous terrain with the
Duncannon Outdoor Club (DOC). We will be learning about a four-year term beginning in January 2019. She says, “I
where animals go in winter. There are approximately eight have a strong commitment to the quality of ASL/English
interpreter education as I want to see the needs of the Deaf
short climbs and one big one. This hike is not for begincommunity being met. I have always had a passion for
ners. The last half mile we will get to see all the wooden
interpreting and this position as president of CIT aligns
Christmas caricatures that line the trail. Meet at the Geisme to help make a difference in interpreting programs
inger Holy Spirit Duncannon Center at 9am to carpool, or
throughout the country and internationally.” Jess has been
at the Little Buffalo Park Office at 9:30am. Contact Deb
an ASL/English Interpreter educator since 2006 at BloomsTakach (717-395-2462 or dtakach@duncannonatc.org) to
burg University of Pennsylvania, where she is the Program
register.
Coordinator and an Associate Professor for the ASL/English
Interpreting Program. A round of applause for Jess!

Take a hike

O

Worship helpers

December 2
Greeters
(9am)
Welcome Center–Pam Hoover/Rosie Deardorff | Door–Bill Deardorff
(10:30am) Welcome Center–Sue Comp/Tracy Mullen | Door–Harvey Mullen/Tom Comp
Ushers
(9am)
Frank/Jim Dersham/Rodney Reed/Bill Deardorff/Vince McCollum/Al Krebs
(10:30am) Frank/Gretchen Bicking/Harvey Mullen/Comp Family
Nursery
(9am)
Cindy Urich
(10:30am) Margie Safko
Toddlers
(9am)
Lauren & Reagan True
(10:30am) Maggie, Darcy, & Emma Wonsick
PreK/Kinder (9am)
Janine Coble/Taylor Reed
(10:30am) Valerie & Chris Warner
Elementary (9am)
Cindy Dersham/Jessica Clark/Joey Gonzalez/Cody Gerhold
Elementary (10:30am) Hope & Kenny Coombs
Hospitality
Esther Rudy & Vicki Johnson/Rick & Penny Knepp
Set-Up Crew
Tom Comp’s team
December 9
Greeters
(9am)
Welcome Center–Jen Rector/Megan Safko | Door– Rich Rector
(10:30am) Welcome Center–Gretchen Bicking/Kathy Heckard | Door–Denny Heckard
Ushers
(9am)
Frank/Jim Dersham/Rodney Reed/Bill Deardorff/Leroy Kitner/Al Krebs
(10:30am) Frank/Gretchen Bicking/Ken Black/Steve Strawser
Nursery
(9am)
Madison Sherwood
(10:30am) Karen & Skylar Hitesman
Toddlers
(9am)
Judy Fulton
(10:30am) Bobbi Jo Snyder/Delaney McCollum
PreK/Kinder (9am)
Jackie Verbos/Felicia Smalley (10:30am) Hope & Kenny Coombs
Elementary (9am)
Deb Takach/Mary Stump/Cody Gerhold
Elementary (10:30am) Andrew & Keri Morgan
Hospitality
Jeff & Lori Boyer/Pam Hoover
Set-Up Crew
Jim Dersham’s team
December 16
Greeters
(9am)
Welcome Center–Jen Rector/Charlotte Barrett | Door– Rich Rector
(10:30am) Welcome Center–Charlotte Barrett/Gloria Emick | Door–Mark Emick
Ushers
(9am)
Frank/Jim Dersham/Rodney Reed/Bill Deardorff/Leroy Kitner/Aaron Benner
(10:30am) Frank/Gretchen Bicking/Ken Black/Steve Strawser
Nursery
(9am)
Jerry Myers
(10:30am) Angie & Karissa Black
Toddlers
(9am)
Lauren & Reagan True
(10:30am) Gina Geraghty
PreK/Kinder (9am)
Janine Coble/Taylor Reed
(10:30am) __________________
Elementary (9am)
Cindy Dersham/Becky Shull/Cody Gerhold
Elementary (10:30am) Lauren Baker/Amanda & Corey Hall
Hospitality
Sandy Sizer, Beth Basile, & Linda Cooper/Deb Reed/Dorcas Thomas
Set-Up Crew
Steve Smiley’s team
December 23
Greeters
(9am)
Welcome Center–Robin Spearing/Pam Hoover | Door–Scott Spearing/Mike Torok
(10:30am) Welcome Center–Kathy Ballew/Maureen Cleaver | Door–Brian Ballew
Ushers
(9am)
Frank/Jim Dersham/Rodney Reed/Bill Deardorff/Leroy Kitner/Mike Boyer
(10:30am) Frank/Gretchen Bicking/Ken Black/Steve Strawser
Nursery
(9am)
Megan Safko
(10:30am) Stephanie & Ana Morris
Toddlers
(9am)
_________________
(10:30am) Bobbie Jo Snyder
PreK/Kinder (9am)
Felicia Smalley/Madison S
(10:30am) Deb Roush
Elementary (9am)
Hope & Kenny Coombs/Cody Gerhold/
Elementary (10:30am) Hope & Kenny Coombs/Noah Liddick
Hospitality
Vicki Johnson & Rosie Deardorff/Melanie Boyer & Carol Lauver
Set-Up Crew
Steve Strawser’s team
December 24
Greeters
(5pm)
Jen Rector/Doug Young | Door–Rich Rector/Leroy Kitner
(7pm)
Jen Rector | Door–Rich Rector
December 30
Greeters
(9am)
Welcome Center–Sue Belmont/Carol Wilfong | Door–Tom Belmont
(10:30am) Welcome Center–Sandy Elliott/Marcia Wilson | Door–Leroy Kitner
Ushers
(9am)
Frank/Jim Dersham/Rodney Reed/Bill Deardorff/Leroy Kitner/Al Krebs
(10:30am) Frank/Gretchen Bicking/Ken Black/Steve Strawser
Nursery
(9am)
David & Alicia Stidfole
(10:30am) Angie & Karissa Black
Toddlers
(9am)
Aggie Peiffer
(10:30am) Maggie, Darcy, & Emma Wonsick
PreK/Kinder (9am)
Janine Coble/Taylor Reed
(10:30am) Hope & Kenny Coombs
Elementary (9am)
Deb Takach/Lauren Haines/Cody Gerhold
Elementary (10:30am) Lauren Baker/Amanda & Corey Hall
Hospitality
Vicki Johnson & Esther Rudy
Set-Up Crew
Steve Strawser’s team
If you’re scheduled and can’t be there, PLEASE ASK SOMEONE TO FILL IN FOR YOU. Thanks!

Remember to pray for …
• our Elders and staff
• our country
• our church
• Sherwood Family
• our veterans
• our men and
women currently
serving in the
armed forces
• Greg Comp

W

e have new offering envelopes available at the Welcome Center or from the
church office. Using these envelopes is
a great help to our counting team to
ensure your offering is tracked property for tax purposes. We appreciate
your gifts each week!

You have it easily in your power
to increase the sum total of this
world’s happiness now. How?
By giving a few words of sincere
appreciation to someone who is
lonely or discouraged. Perhaps you
will forget tomorrow the kind words
you say today, but the recipient
may cherish them over a lifetime.
Dale Carnegie

Cornerstone Christian Church, an Evangelical Free Church
Dave Sherwood, lead pastor • Matt Odenwelder, Youth pastor • Keith Wilson, Worship pastor
Elders • Tom Belmont, Pete Camacci, Leroy Kitner, Vince McCollum, Rob Morris, Joe Sassaman
595 New Bloomfield Road • Duncannon, PA 17020 • 717.834.4641 • office@cccduncannon.com
Church office hours: Monday through Friday 9am–1pm • Other hours by appointment
Come connect with us! • Route 274 two miles west of Duncannon
Celebration/Camp Cornerstone—9am • Fellowship—10am • Celebration/Camp Cornerstone—10:30am
Newsletter questions, comments, or information, call 717.829.5211 or email phoover405@comcast.net • Pam Hoover, editor
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1:30pm Girl Scouts
7–10pm

Tour of the Bible
Praise team practice

1:30pm Girl Scouts
7–10pm

Tour of the Bible
Praise team practice

1:30pm
7–10pm

Tour of the Bible
Praise team practice

Christmas Eve services

10:45am

1:30pm

Stonebridge Ministry

Tour of the Bible

30 New Year’s Eve

10:45am

Stonebridge Ministry

23 Christmas Eve

10:45am

Stonebridge Ministry

16

10:45am

Stonebridge Ministry

9

Stonebridge Ministry 10:45am
Over 50s @ CLA Christmas
Show/dinner
3pm
Tour of the Bible
1:30pm Girl Scouts
Praise team practice 7–10pm

Adopt-A-Family gifts due

Basketball

Basketball

31 Happy New Year!

5pm
7pm

24 Happy birthday, Jesus!

Elder meeting in the
6–7:30pm Conference Room
Basketball

17

6–7:30pm

10

6–7:30pm

3

Youth Group

5

28

1

25

6pm

7pm

18

6pm

Youth Group

Youth Group

Youth Group

Youth Group

2

26

19

11 Over 50s Breakfast @ the 12
Marysville Diner
9am

6pm

4

12noon Essential Oils–Sleep and Rest
Usher training
6:30–8pm
1:30pm
6:30–8:30pm in the Conference Room
Youth Group
7–10pm
Basketball
6pm

Praise Team practice
Tour of the Bible
Praise team practice

27

10:45am

26

Stonebridge Ministry
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6

7pm
7pm

Youth Group Lock-In

20 1st day of winter

7pm

Womens’ Bible Study
10am–12noon
Christian Chicks
7pm
Praise Band practice
7pm

3

Youth Group Lock-In

1
9am

28

21

4–9pm

14

7

4

22

15

2–5pm

8
8am–1pm

1st Saturday Outreach

5

29
Otterbein Youth Fellowship
Lock-In
9am

Building use

Family Christmas

6pm Otterbein Youth Fellowship
5:30–7pm

30

Womens’ Bible Study
10am–12noon Otterbein Youth Fellowship
Lock-In
5pm
Praise Band practice
7pm

27

Womens’ Bible Study
10am–12noon
Christian Chicks
7pm
Praise Band practice
7pm

Praise Band practice

Womens’ Bible Study
10am–12noon Safko Dinner Club

13

Womens’ Bible Study
10am–12noon
Christian Chicks
7pm
Praise Band practice
7pm

Christian Chicks
Praise Band practice

Womens’ Bible Study
10am–12noon

29

December 2018/January 2019

